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Head of Boarding Toolkit
Head of Boarding is a very complex and critical role. Leading a team that is responsible for the
care and holistic development of young boarders and providing the best quality boarding
experience, depends largely on the planning and skills of the Head of Boarding.
The purpose of this toolkit is to provide processes and tools that will assist the Head of
Boarding to provide intentional and well-planned programs for the care and development of
boarders

This toolkit includes:
1. Head of Boarding Role Mapping Rationale
2. Annual Plan template (‘year to a page’ or ‘month to a page’)
3. Policy Framework Sample
4. List of Policies and Documents from Boarding Standard
5. The Boarding ratios and risk management process

Appendix 1 – Elements & sub elements of the Head of Boarding Role Mapping Document.
Appendix 2 – Head of Boarding Role Mapping Documents
Appendix 3 – Annual Plan Template
Appendix 4 – Policy Framework
Appendix 5 – Policy List
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1.

HOB Role Mapping document

This document seeks to describe all of the components of the ‘Head of Boarding’ / ‘Boarding
Manager’ role so that the Boarding Manager can:
1. ensure that all aspects of the role are covered every year,
2. have a calendar of events,
3. use the document as evidence of planning, and
4. use the document as a template for reporting.

This document is also useful for Boarding Managers who are new to the role, or boarding staff
who aspire to the Boarding Manager role.
Note: Every student boarding context is different, and this document can be amended to suit
the specific situation of a boarding residence.

Appendix 1 : Lists all of the elements and sub elements of the Head of Boarding Role Mapping
Document.
Appendix 2 : Is the Head of Boarding Role Mapping Document

The Head of Boarding Mapping Document utilises an ‘Annual Plan’ which is usually developed in
August / September of the previous year.

2.

Annual Plan

Effective student boarding programs involve a holistic approach to the care, nurture and
development of students. This doesn’t happen by accident! It is achieved by careful intentional
planning, implementation and evaluation.
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The Annual Plan is developed prior to the commencement of the school year and includes a
range of programs and activities to ensure for all boarders:
•

Care and safety

•

Health, and well-being

•

Social growth and development

•

Values / spiritual nurturing,

•

Cultural safety / connection, and

•

Academic support

Appendix 3: Annual Plan Template

3.

Annual Plan Template

The policy framework is the control centre for developing and maintaining Boarding residence
policies and documents. This essential framework describes how policies and documents are
developed and approved, who each policy applies to in the organisation and the review cycle
for policies and documents.
The policy framework enables the boarding residence to:
•

comply with relevant legislation and regulations

•

achieve clear and consistent governance and management

•

make efficient and effective decisions, and

•

have accountability and authority for individual roles and groups.

Appendix 4: Model Policy Framework

4.

Policy List

The Boarding Standard for Australian Schools and Residences AS 5725:2015 describes or implies
a range of policies and documents. Boarding schools and residences who seek to meet The
Standard need to have these policies, procedures and documents.
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Appendix 5: Policy and Document list from The Australian Boarding Standard

5. Boarding Ratios and Risk Management
It was Friday afternoon and
students were streaming back
into Devon house from school.
Judith held the door as students
rushed in out of the rain. Some
had dodged the showers, and
some were soaking wet. With
the last of the stragglers coming
up the lane Judith knew they
had their full complement of 68
girls. Students were showering, changing, getting afternoon tea, watching TV and sitting in the foyer
lounges texting and talking on phones. Other students were signing out on the Reach iPads and getting
ready to leave, some for the weekend and some just for the afternoon. Judith could see Dana and Liz
exchanging sharp words near the pool table and on the stairs sat young Anna, with her head down and
eyes covered. Judith was torn between checking the girls who were leaving, separating Dana and Liz
who were now yelling, and going to Anna. She looked around for help but Head of House, Mrs Skipton,
was in front of her computer and on the phone. Andrea was also on duty, but she was taking Ruby to a
medical appointment. Judith was feeling a sense of panic. She wondered, not for the first time, what
was an adequate number of staff to supervise almost 70 girls.
The Standard Requires
The Boarding Standard for Australian schools and residences, under section 3.6 Care and Supervision of
Boarders, has the following standard for staff to boarder ratios.
“Requirements relating to boarder care and supervision shall include: (3.6 b) Risk management
processes used to determine ratios of trained staff to boarders for all circumstances.”
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What Does this Mean?
To care for someone is to protect the person from harm and provide for needs. Supervision is the “act or
function of overseeing someone”. In a boarding context ‘boarder care and supervision” is an active role
where the staff member is a physically presence with the students and acting to provide care and
supervision. it is unlikely that senior boarding staff engaged in administrative tasks would be considered
supervising or involved in the act of overseeing someone. Likewise, boarding staff who are away from
the boarding residence on an errand can hardly be considered as supervising the students.
The Standard notes ‘ratios of trained staff’ but does
not specify the training required to be “trained staff”.
In other parts of the Standard, training is described as
“regularly trained in and regularly monitored in
regard to their duty of care obligations” and
“professional learning relevant to the role and
context.”
The Standard infers that staff who are not trained are
not considered in the ratio of staff to boarders.
The Standard also states “ratios of trained staff to boarders for all circumstances”. This is recognition
that different circumstances will require different ratios.
The Standard details the requirements for the care and supervision of boarders, and is the minimum
condition to ensure boarders are safe from harm and cared for. However most boarding schools and
residences in Australia aspire to have sufficient staff, with the skills and training, to enable the holistic
development of boarders and provide an optimal boarding experience. This will necessitate more staff
than the number to provide basic care and supervision.
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Factors to take into Account
In considering the ratio of staff to
boarders the following issues must
be considered:
1. Experience, qualifications and
skills of staff (including First Aid
qualifications),
2. Extra duties required of the staff
in addition to supervision and
program provision (e.g. sport or
swimming supervision, meal preparation, transport to external sport, or health care, homework
supervision, cleaning or laundry etc),
3. Age, maturity and gender (mixed or not) of students in Residence,
4. Number of students with high needs e.g. physical or behavioural disabilities,
5. The ability of boarders to self-manage,
6. Support staff available eg counsellor, nurse, admin support, bus driver, security staff, fulltime Head of
Boarding/Residence Manager,
7. Physical structure and security of the Residence e.g. lockdown with fire release doors, on-duty
security at nights, style and spread of buildings, hidden areas, open sight lines,
8. Residential environment e.g. remote, city, access to medical services, etc
9. The time of day and how this relates to student needs. When students are sleeping or when engaged
in a well-structured routine, the same ratio may not be needed as on the weekend or when students
return from school, through homework/prep time to lights out. Some times of the day require a lower
staff to boarder ratio than others.
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Doing the Risk Management
The standard states that the “requirements
relating to boarder care and supervision
shall include risk management processes
used to determine ratios of trained staff to
boarders. There is another Standard
(ISO31000) that provides standards for risk
management. This standard recommends
that risk management be based on three
core elements;
• A set of principles,
• A risk management framework, and
• A risk management process.
The risk management process can be used to determine ratios of trained staff to boarders. The risk
management process contains seven steps – see the table below.
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The Boarding Standard
for Australian schools
and
residences, under Section 3.6
Care and Supervision of Boarders,
has the following standard for
staff to boarder ratios:
“Requirements relating to
boarder care and supervision
shall include: (3.6 b) Risk
management processes used to
determine ratios of trained staff
to boarders for all
circumstances.”

This paper looks at a risk management process that boarding schools and residences can use to
determine the staff to student ratio that will provide adequate care and supervision, in their context.

The process is based around the five stages of the Risk Management Process (ISO 31000)
1. Establish the context – boarding residence, students, procedures and culture
2. Identify the risks – what possible harm could occur
3. Analyse the risk – on a risk matrix
4. Evaluate the risk – what is acceptable
5. Treat the risk or make the changes
Throughout all these stages there needs to be;
6. Communication and consultation
occurring with the stakeholders,
7. Planned monitoring and review processes.
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Example of a risk management process for a
boarding program
This table is an example pf a risk management process for the part of a boarding program that occurs in
the boarding residence.

Risk management process

How this could be achieved

1. Establish the context
The activity is the boarding program.
The objective is the safe care and supervision of
boarders
Detail;
1. Residence environment: buildings, (bedrooms,
bathrooms, common areas, stairs and hallways), and
grounds. Note supervision points, sightlines and
available CCTV.
2. External environment: Location and socio/cultural
environment.
3. The boarding staff: including experience and train- ing.
4. The students: capacity to self-manage, ages, genders,
students with special needs, and safety plans.
5. The agreed time zones: for supervision and times when
a higher ratio or lower ratio is required. (See tables 1 &
2)
6. Policies and procedures relevant to the safe care and
supervision of students
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2. Identify the risk
Detail the possible risks to boarders if there are not
sufficient trained staff.
For example;
1. Students behaving in unsafe manner
2. Students harming other students
3. Students harming themselves
4. Students suffering from an illness or physical
event
5. Students not taking prescribed medication
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Risk Management process

How this could be achieved

3. Analyse the risk
Use a risk management matrix . Map on to the matrix the
‘consequences’ and ‘likelihood’ for each identified risk and
for different staff to boarder ratios. Take into account the
different aspects of your context (from part 1)
Do this by using the zone that requires the highest
ratio,
1. Start with a very high ratio (eg 10 staff for 100 boarders
or ratio of 1 staff to 10 boarders) and plot each risk onto
the matrix.
2. Reduce the ratio (eg 1 staff to 20 boarders, and then
1 staff to 30 borders and map onto the ma- trix.
3. Overlay the different results onto one matrix for
each risk.
•

•

•

4. Evaluate the risk

Note 1: You will probably find that the ‘consequences’ do not change very much but the ‘likelihood’ will change with different ratios.
Note 2: This part of the process is subjective and there
will be a rangeof outcomes. Analysing with a team of
experienced boarding staff will result in a more
balanced outcome.
Note 3: When analysing possible risks, refer back to
the notes you made on context (your environ- ment,
students, procedures and culture)

View the matrix and decide what level of risk is
tolerable or acceptable for your organisation. What
‘likelihood’ and ‘consequence’ is tolerable or
acceptable.
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Risk Management process
5. Treat the risk

How this could be achieved
Decide on acceptable staff to boarder ratios and implement across the different zones.
Consider additional actions to further reduce risk. EG
•
•

Providing staff training,
Physical changes to the building or grounds.

6. Throughout the process communicate and consult with stakeholders. This is very important when
making subjective judgement such as analysing the risk and plotting the ‘likelihood’ and
‘consequence’ onto a risk matrix.
7. At the start of the process, plan how you will monitor and review your risk management pro- cess, and
its resulting ratio.

Time Zones
When Heads of boarding and staff are discussing ratios, they argue that different times of the day require
different ratios. We describe these different times as zones. More staff are need- ed during the very
busiest times of the day - (higher staff to student ratio) and during the quiet times, less staff are required.
After consulting boarding leaders around Australia, it became clear that each boarding context is different
and there is no ‘one zone fits all’ pattern. Saturday afternoon in one residence might be a very busy time
with lots of movement and organised activities, but in another residence, it might be a very quiet time
with
lots of students away on leave.
For Example: In a city board- ing
residence of 100 students, the
busiest time zone (zone 3
weekdays immediately after
school) has the highest staff to
student ratio of 5 on duty for 100
students, or a ratio of 1 staff
member to 20 students. Zone 2
has 3 staff members on duty, or
1:33, Zone 1 (when students are
in bed) has 2 staff members on or
1:50.
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There are two examples of zones below in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1
This is an example of time zones for a boarding residence that has a very
struc- tured activity program for Saturday and Sunday.

Table 2
This is an example of time zones for a boarding residence where students leave the residence
for sporting and other leave on Saturday and Sunday. There are few students left in residence.
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Analyse the risk (part 3 of the risk management
process)
For each identified risk, use a risk matrix such as
below. Firstly, ask the question “If we had one staff
member for 10 boarding students, what
consequences (harm) could occur and how likely is
it?” You then draw in a line that represents the
consequences and the likelihood of that ratio. You
then ask “If we had one
staff member for 20 boarding students, what
consequences (harm) could occur and how likely is
it?” You then draw in a line to represent the
consequences and the likelihood, and so on for all
the different staff to student ratios, for each
identified risk. See examples in tables 3 and 4 below.
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Table 3: Students behaving in unsafe manner

CONSEQUENCES
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Table 4: Students harming other students

CONSEQUENCES
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Evaluating the risk (part 4 of the risk management process)
Once all of the risks identified have been analysed, then the Boarding leader and the
teams would view all of the risk matrixes and would make a decision about what level of
risk they can tolerate or accept. This will enable the team to identify the ratio of staff to
boarding stu- dents for that time zone.
Treating the risk (part 5 of the risk management process)
Treating the risk firstly involves ensuring that the identified number of staff members are
ros- tered on for each zone. Treating the risk may also involve other actions in
combination with this, such as;
• Providing other supports to the boarding staff,
• Providing training or professional development;
• Developing or amending boarding student screening processes
• Training for the boarding students
• Changes to the buildings or grounds
• Changes to policy and procedure
Monitoring and reviewing (part 7 of the risk management process)
In order to assess if your treatment of the risks is effective and to be vigilant for changing
you need to constantly monitor and review. This could be a standing agenda item for every
board- ing staff meeting.
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Appendix 1: The Elements and Sub-elements of the Head of Boarding Role Mapping
Document.

1. Documents
Ethos, Vision and Mission
Strategic Plan
1.1 Policy Framework
1.2 Policies and procedures - Review & change process
1.3 Documents - Review & change process
1.4 Policies, procedures and documents to be reviewed - timetable
Policies Procedures and Documents review & change process

2. Staff
Staff employed in a boarding residence include;
•

Administration

•

Supervisory

•

Catering

•

Cleaning

•

Buildings and Grounds

Staff recruitment protocols

2.1 Induction
2.2 Rosters
2.3 Staff communication process
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2.4 Appraisal process
2.5 Professional development
2.6 Leadership development
2.7 Emergency response process
2.8 Workplace health and safety process
2.9 Ongoing monitor and support process
2.9.1 Staff grievance process
2.10 Staff to student ratio – risk assessment
2.11 Staff required – recruitment
2.12 Review all staff processes
▪

Induction & rosters

▪

Monitoring & support

▪

Appraisal & professional development

▪

Leadership development

▪

Emergency response

▪

Workplace health and safety

▪

Ratios & recruitment

3. Students
Student recruitment protocols
3.1 Induction
3.2 Student communication process
3.3 Student duty of care processes
3.4 Student pastoral care process
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3.5 Student development processes
3.6 Student health and well-being
3.6.1 Student sickness and accident
3.6.2 Student medication protocols
3.6.3 Self harm and suicide risk
3.7 Student supervision processes
3.7.1 Setting the tone
3.7.2 Student monitoring and supervision
3.7.3 Student routines
3.7.4 Managing student behaviour
3.7.5 Managing student technology
3.7.6 Student feedback / complaints
3.8 Promotion
3.9 Screening & application process
3.10 Review student processes
•

Standard of care

•

Pastoral care

•

Student development

•

Student health and well being

•

Student monitoring

4. Equipment & Infrastructure
Financial delegation schedule – capital items
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4.1 Maintenance / Grounds plan
4.2 Cleaning schedules
4.3 Equipment purchasing / replacing process
4.3.1 Equipment purchasing / replacing
4.3.2 Vehicle purchasing / replacing
4.4 Maintenance process
4.4.1 Buildings
4.4.2 Equipment
4.4.3 Vehicles
4.5 Workplace health and safety process
4.6 Cleaning process
4.7 Next year
•

Equipment required

•

Maintenance plan

4.8 Review processes
Equipment purchasing
Maintenance of buildings & grounds
Cleaning
Workplace health and safety

5. School / Academic Engagement
5.1 School engagement plan
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5.2 Homework & study plan
5.3 School engagement process
5.4 Homework and study process
5.5 Academic support (tutor) process
5.6 Review process
•

School engagement

•

Homework and study routines

•

Academic support

6. Parent / Community Engagement
6.1 Parent engagement plan
6.1.1 Parent communication
6.1.2 Parent feedback / complaints
6.2 Local community engagement plan
6.2.1 Networking – community
6.2.2 Networking – peak bodies & support organisations
6.2.3 Public relations
6.3 ATSI community engagement plan
6.4 Parent engagement process
6.5 Local community engagement
6.6 ATSI community engagement process
6.7 Review process:
•

Parent engagement
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•

Local community engagement

•

ATSI community engagement

7. Management / Governance Engagement
7.1 Management / governance engagement plan
7.2 Management / governance meeting process
7.2 Management / governance reporting process
7.3 Review process; management / governance engagement and reporting
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Boarding – XYZ School
Attachments

Ethos/Vision/Mission

A: Strategic Plan
B: Annual Budget
C: Policy Framework
D: Policy List

Notes
Staff
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Boarding – XYZ School
FEBRUARY 2021
1

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2
3
4
5
6

2. Values/Spiritual

7
8
9
10
11

3. Health + Well Being

12
13
14
15
16

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

17
18
19
20
21
22

Policy Review

23
24

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

25
26
27
28

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
MARCH 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
APRIL 2021
1

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2
3
4
5
6

2. Values/Spiritual

7
8
9
10
11

3. Health + Well Being

12
13
14
15
16

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

17
18
19
20
21
22

Policy Review

23
24

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

25
26
27
28
29
30

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
MAY 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
JUNE 2021
1

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2
3
4
5
6

2. Values/Spiritual

7
8
9
10
11

3. Health + Well Being

12
13
14
15
16

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

17
18
19
20
21
22

Policy Review

23
24

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

25
26
27
28
29
30

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
JULY 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
AUGUST 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
SEPTEMBER 2021
1

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2
3
4
5
6

2. Values/Spiritual

7
8
9
10
11

3. Health + Well Being

12
13
14
15
16

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

17
18
19
20
21
22

Policy Review

23
24

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

25
26
27
28
29
30

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
OCTOBER 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
NOVEMBER 2021
1

Student Development
1. Recreation/Events

2
3
4
5
6
7

2. Values/Spiritual

8
9
10
11
12

3. Health + Well Being

13
14
15
16
17

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

18
19
20
21
22
23

Policy Review

24
25

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

26
27
28
29
30

Child Protection Focus
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Boarding – XYZ School
DECEMBER 2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Student Development
. Recreation/Events

2. Values/Spiritual

3. Health + Well Being

4. Cultural Safety + Engagement

Policy Review

Workplace Health & Safety Focus

Child Protection Focus
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Policy Framework – Mitford Boarding
Residence
Policy Framework
This policy framework describes the process for developing, reviewing and retiring
•

policies,

•

procedures, and

•

documents (such as instructions) for the Mitford Boarding Residence.

This policy framework defines the principles, scope, and lifecycle for all the Mitford policies, procedures
and documents.

Purpose
The policy framework enables Mitford boarding residence to:
•

comply with relevant legislation and regulations

•

achieve clear and consistent governance and management

•

make efficient and effective decisions, and

•

have accountability and authority for individual roles and groups.

Scope
This policy framework scope applies to all Mitford staff members (including Head of Boarding, senior
supervisors, supervisory staff, administration staff, catering and cleaning staff and grounds and
maintenance staff). Some designated Policies or Procedures may be applicable to parents or students,
and will be clearly designated as such.
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Principles
•

Mitford Boarding Residence is committed to adopting a standardised approach to the
development, review and retirement of Policies, Procedures, and Documents.

•

Mitford’s Policies, Procedures and Documents support compliance with Mitford’s legislative
obligations and enable consistency with community expectations and the Boarding Standard.

•

All staff and parents must comply with any Code of Conduct, Policy or Procedure specifically
designated for parents or students.

•

Development, review and retirement of a Mitford Code of Conduct, Policy or Procedure must be
authorised in accordance with this Policy.

•

Mitford’s Staff Code of Conduct, Policies and Procedures must be available to all staff and
content should be written in clear and accessible language.

•

Mitford’s parent policies and student policies and Code of Conduct must be available to all
parents and students and should be written in clear and accessible language.

Code of Conduct
The Code of Conduct expresses the behaviour that is expected and necessary to meet the core values
and obligations of Mitford. Codes of Conduct are approved by Mitford School Board. The Staff Code of
Conduct applies to all Mitford Staff and the Student Code of Conduct applies to all Mitford students.

Policies
Policies are documents that describe the principles that govern and guide conduct and decision making
in the Mitford School. Policies are high level, principles-based and express the objectives and intentions
of Mitford. Compliance with Policies is mandatory. All policies must utilise the Policy template.
Policies are to be reviewed at least every four years, or more frequently as required.
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Procedures
Procedures are operational documents that describe the processes and actions that are required to
enable the implementation of a policy.
Procedures will:
•

provide clear instructions on the way policy will be implemented

•

have actions or steps required to implement policy principles

•

assign responsibilities

•

enable monitoring of policy implementation

Compliance with Procedures is mandatory. All procedures must utilise the procedure template.
Procedures are to be reviewed at least every four years, or more frequently as required.

The Policy Cycle
1. Approval to proceed
All new Policy Documents and substantial changes to existing Policy Documents require ‘Approval to
Proceed’ from the Mitford Board.
Minor amendments to an existing Policy Document may be submitted directly to the Mitford Board for
approval. Minor amendments are changes that do not impact on the scope, intent or application of the
Policy Document.

2. Drafting
Policy Documents must be drafted using the approved policy templates and include the word 'DRAFT' as
a watermark. Definitions used in Policy Documents must be consistent with the Mitford glossary of
definitions.
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3. Consultation
Consultation is to be wide, inclusive and provide sufficient time for the provision of feedback.
All policies that impact workplace relations, human resources and other staffing matters must be
referred to Mitford Human Resources for consultation with staff and union representatives, as
appropriate.

4. Document Approval
The draft Policy Document is submitted to the Mitford Board for approval. Mitford Board members will
review the Policy and request changes or approve the policy. The meeting at which the policy is
approved becomes the date and time when the policy comes into effect.

5. Publication and Communication
There will be one location on the Mitford Staff drive for all authorised Policy Documents. The Mitford
Principal will notify staff and/or students and parents of new or substantially revised Policy Documents
via online communications and meetings.

6. Implementation
Either the Principal or Head of Boarding will develop an implementation plan. The plan must indicate
the expected impact of implementation, including impacts on staff, students, parents, budget and other
resources, systems, business processes and required training.

7. Evaluation and Review
The default evaluation and review period for Policy Documents will be four years from the date when
the policy comes into effect, or the date of the last evaluation and review. An earlier review date may
be set if required because the policy is no longer relevant or requires change.
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Evaluation and review of Policy Documents will be led by the Mitford Principal, and will include the
senior leadership team. Evaluation and review of Mitford Policies will be timetabled each year and will
be a standing agenda item at all regular staff meetings.
A Policy Document will remain in force unless:
•

formally cancelled by the Mitford Board, or

•

superseded by another Policy Document.
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Boarding Policy, Procedure and Document List
To meet requirements of AS5725:2015 Boarding Standard for Australian
schools and residences

Policies and Procedures
1

Records Management & Policy Framework

2

Financial Management

3

Privacy and Confidentiality

4

Continuous Improvement

5

Enrolment Process

6

Child Protection

7

Boarder Safety & Security

8

Critical Incident (inc health incidents & resulting trauma)

9

Risk Management (inc ratios, & off site - excursions)

10

Emergency Response, Evacuation and Lockdown

11

Boarder Holistic Development (including academic support)

12

Leadership Development & Social responsibilty

13

Boarder Induction

14

Grievances /Complaints / Feedback from Boarders

15

Boarder Health and Well-being (Inc personal security)

16

Medication (administration and records)

17

Food Provision (ensuring nutrition, quantity, variety & choice)

18

Food Handling

19

Boarder Behaviour Management

20

Inclusion and Respect

21

Rights and Responsibilities of Boarders

22

Bullying and Harassment

Effect Date

Review Date
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Policies and Procedures
23

Boarder IT and Social Media

24

Supervision of Students & Pastoral Care

25

Cleanliness or Orderliness of Boarder Living Spaces

26

Record of Whereabouts of Boarders & Leave

27

Searches of Boarder Accommodation & Possessions / Security of
Boarder Valuables

28

Cultural Safety (Overseas, Indigenous and Isolated)

29

Boarders with Disabilities

30

Boarders with Education Needs

31

Recruitment and Employment of Staff & Volunteers

32

Staff Induction and Exit

33

Management of Staff (inc health and safety - WHS) and Reviews
of Incidents

34

Performance Review (staff) & Training

35

Staff Feedback

36

Parent and Community Engagement

37

Communication Parents / Community / School

38

Parent / Community partnerships

39

Building Maintenance and Cleaning

40

Vehicles

41

Alcohol and Other Drugs (Staff and Students)

Effect Date

Review Date
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Documents
1

Mission, Vision and Objectives

2

Organisational Structure

3

Enrolment documents (Agreement with parents)

4

Parent Handbook

5

Staff Handbook

6

Student Handbook

7

Health Records & Individual Health Plans

8

Medication and First Aid Records

9

Boarder Induction Records

10

Parent Consent Forms (medication, Excursions)

11

Menu

12

Meal Surveys/ Reports

13

Critical Incident Records & Reviews

14

Student Timetable

15

Annual Plan & Recreation Program

16

Daily record of whereabouts of students & Leave Records

17

Boarder Information Sessions (record)

18

Staff Code of Conduct

Documents

Effect Date

Review Date
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Policies and Procedures
19

Staff Position Descriptions

20

Staff Conditions of Employment

21

Age Appropriate Sleep Times

22

Staff handbook

23

Staff training program and records

24

Staff rosters (and record of rosters)

25

Staff Working with Children records

26

Records of staff qualifications, licences, records
(inc First Aid , CPR)

27

Record of Incidents and Injuries (staff)

28

Record of Staff Performance Reviews

29

Community Engagement Records

30

Parent Information Documents

31

Parent surveys / feedback

32

Legislative and Regulatory Compliance - Buildings and Grounds

33

Long Term Plans for Building, Grounds and Equipment

34

Maintenance & Cleaning Schedules for Buildings

35

Vehicle Schedules Including Maintenance

36

Risk Review Schedule

Effect Date

Review Date

